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In the previous papers, we have seen the examples of the exceptions of usages of the English
Possessive Genitives, which can’t be explained within the framework of cognitive linguistics, and there
seem to be some more factors related to the usages of exceptions.
The aim of this paper is to see other factors which enables such usages to happen.
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My father’s house is much bigger than Tom’s father’s.





















１）John taught Mary English.
２）John taught English to Mary.
３）I showed the man who sat next to me on the train
a picture.





















































































































































































































































































































































He is a doctor who knows my aunt.（主格）


















She is just the type I always knew would attract him.
Most of those qualities we think are typical of
Americans in general were the result of this frontier
life.（江川：1991）



























































































もちろんこの立場を取ると、たとえば A’s B で

























など決して一つではない。それと同様に A’s B を
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